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underwear , j

i 1 the easiest thing to embody in
Jy( I underwear is warmth but it is !

Hi j I the more subtle and more difficult j

II 'if
r

1 essentials that are pronounced in .

IlB I (
the underwear we offer fit.com- - V :?'.;'j. - i

III a I fort, security look them over! '"j j

Dr. a Test to Find If It Is
You. You Stand It?

mm
1J?M ow York. Dr. Connor, formerly of

9 Johns Hopkins hospital, says: Hundreds
9H of thousands of men who smoke and
2V chew and who believe themselves healthy

M ' are .suffering from progressive organic
Sm , ailments. They would never have been
mZm-- afflicted had it not boon for the uce of

tobacco and moat of them would so.mi
get well if they would only stop the uoo
of tobacco.

; ThG beet known habit forming prln- -

j clpal of tobacco Is nicotine, but the most
deadly and demoralizing is furfunil.
Both are deadly poison, which, when ab- -

sorbed by tho system slowly, but surely,
affect the non'es. membranes, tlcauea,

; vital organs and vitality or tho body.
, The harmful effect of tobacco varies

H and depends on circumstances and the
HI ' &&indlvldual, In some Jt causes general

' debility, otlicrs catarrh of the throat. Jm- -
digestion, constipation, extreme nervoua- -

' ncss, slccplcssncBS, loss of memory, lacic
: of will power, cowardice and fear, men- -

tnl confusion, etc.; in others it causes
heart diacaso, bronchial troublcB. hard- -

enlng of the arteries, palpitation of tho
heart, tuberculosis, blindness, cancer ana
tho common affliction known as tobacco

H heart
If you use tobacco in any form you

easily detect It3 harmful effects by maii- -
: InE- - the following simple tests: R5aa

aloud a full pace from ;v book. If your
voice becomes muffled, hoarse and
tllHtlnct and you must frequently clear
your throat, the chances are that your

f tnroat is affected by catarrh and it may
be the beginning of very serious catarrhal

V

oo

Call on J. J. Brummitt ct'
2417 Hudson avenue, if you
want to sell your Liberty
bonds. Phone 59.

00
Read tho Classified Ads.

Tobacco Hardens the Arteries,
Overtaxes the HeartIf and Shortens Life

Says Connor, Who Suggests Simple
Hurting Can

iml

trouble. Next, In the morning,taking your usual smoke, walk up throeflights of stairs at a regular pace, thenstop. If you find that you are out otbreath, if your heart beat is forced,trembling or irregular, you may bo thovictim of a functional or organic hearttrouble. If yon feol that you must smokeor chow to quiet your nerves, you are aslavo to tho tobacco habit and aro slowlypoisoning yourself with the insidloubdeadly drug3, nicotino and furfural ineither case, you havo Just two altern-ativeskeep on with- your
procoss regardless of the dangers, andsuffer the eonseouencca, or rid yourselfof (lie habit and escape the dangers.lou can overcome the craving and stopthe tobacco habit in a very short timo byusing the following Inexpensive formula:Go to any drug store and ask for Nlcotoi.Take one tablet after each meal and in acomparatively short tlmo you will haveno desire for tobacco. Tho cravinghave left you. With tho nicotine pois-
oning out of your system your generalhealth will quickly Improve

Note- - "When asked about Klcotol, onof our lealing druggists said: NIcotol 13truly a wonderful remedy for tho tobaccohabit. It is way ahead of anvthlng wehave over sold before. We are authori-zed by tho manufacturers to refund themoney to every dissatisfied customer anawe wou d not permit the use of our nameunless the rcmcdy.posscssed unusual mer-
it." Nclotol is sold in thiu city underan iron-cla- d, money-bac- k guarantee bv alldruggists, including Mclntyro
Drug Co. Advertisement.

ESS II IE STOICH

IS EIK
Look at Tongue! Remove

Poisons From Stomach,
Liver and Bowels.

Gas and wind in the stomach, ac-
companied by that full, bloated feel-
ing after eating are almost certain ev-

idence of "acid Indigestion."
Food ferments and sours, creating the
distressing gas which distends the
stomach and hampers the normal func-
tions of the vital internal organs, of-

ten affecting the heart.
It is tho worst of folly to neglect

such a serious condition or to treat
with ordinary digestive aids which
have no neutralizing effect on the
stomach acids. Instead get from any
druggist a few ounces of BIsurated
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a
quarter glass of water right after eat-
ing. This will drive the gas, wind and
bloat right out of the body, sweeten
the stomach, neutralize the excess
acid and prevent its formation and
there is no sourness or pain. BIsur-
ated Magnesia (In powder or tablet
form never liquid or milk) is harm-
less to tho stomach, inexpensive, and
is used by thousands of people who
enjoy their meals with no more fear
of Indigestion. Advertisement.
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You Wouldn't Throw ' H
ill Away $300 to $500
ISIlEl HERE'S YOU R CHANCE TO SAVELQi THAT MUCH ON PIANOS

! COME NOW --SALE ENDS TOMORROW V

BwIaHg This sale simply astounds Ogden music lovers. Never before
Mjfejjfl have you seen an opportunity to buy as high, a quality piano
BSPIsffi a suc Prces The full sale price will apply any time in

filiS wo years on a 11 ew pian0 or player in exchange.

iJSfl HOWARD $295 KIMBALL $335
iacinl Goldon Oak; an exceptional buy. Mahogany; this is llko new. H

Efyi GENUINE aLEN BRADUg?J condition.
$U5 HCiSi BROS. $300 -

mvBSPIH MnhoRftiiy ense; in poroct condition, irving- - $235 mm
WiUmLaiS Golden Oak; in fino condition. 1 1
iPisi HARVARD $165 SCHIRMER $245
PwlWira Rosewood caso; in oscellont shnpe. Golden Oalc; you can't tell it from I IH
lllfl gySCH & GERTZ $195 BREWSTSRT $315 H
fJBSfll Bbony; trulJ' JUI unequalled bargain. Mahogany; good as now, in oxcclleut mM

Hill HARVARD $185 Hilitsi If you know pianos, you know this
mUWUm is a barcain ,7uit a fow uswl cottaSO organs Mm
ffiw$f&M : good as new with sanio exchange

privileges ns tho pianos. Your choico
Sriiffl BANNER $215 nt tho remarkably low A

Mahogany; in good condition. X Prlco of --- P3U 1.

SjwgiS MAIL IT NOW.

jjjljf FfBB
f

Olon Broo.-Eober- Piano Co.,

Miilflwlvl irlifc!r'l jjlBK nnJiUQrW astonishing piano bargains, so -

rak Uumdljf plccsa toll no all about tho
Vp

Pctu jilfi
rirr-..l- . Tn,s $ntB m0 under no obligation I

ipij Sfej 20

j I
TERMS: Annual, Semi-annu- al or Monthly Payments. I

ILvlSjPlIBsJslr mm

For Swr gtofg
Bloating, Gas, Coated Tongue.
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Bilious-

ness, Indigestion of Constipation take

OLHY CATHMTIC TABLETS

They cleanse the bowels, Bweeten the

ttomach and invigorate- the liver. Do

not gripe or sicken.

P. S. Mcehan, Elm St., Hancock. Mich.: "I
6ave ilTcn Foley Cathartic Tablote a thorough
trial and con positively otato that they aro the
bctt laxative."

A. R. MclNTYRE DRUG CO.
rt n -

oo

Sr Tmm Mk
Quickly Relieved By HamlInT9

Wizard Oil

Hamlin's Wizard Oil is a simple and
effective treatment for sore throat and
chest colds. Used as a gargle for sore
throat it brings quick relief. Rubbed
on the chest it will often loosen up a
hard, deep seated cold in one night.

How often sprains, bruises, cuts
and burns occur in every family, as
well as little troubles like earache,
toothache, cold sores, canker sores,
stiff neck, and tired aching feet.
Soothing, healing Wizard Oil will al-

ways bring quick relief.
Get it from druggists for 30 cents.

If not satisfied return the bottle and
get j'our money back. j

Ever constipated or have sick head- -
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips,
pleasant little pink pills, 30 cents.
Guaranteed.

Advertisement.
nn

Call on J. J. Brummitt at
2417 Hudson avenue, if you
want to sell your Liberty
bonds. Phone 59.

Get instant relief with H
'Tape's Cold Compound" H

- i

Don't stay stuf fed-up- ! Quit blowing
and snuffling! A dose of 'Tape's Cold
Compound" taken every two hours un-t- il

three doses are taken usually breaks
up a cold and ends all grippe misery. mm

The very first dose opens your clog- - Mm
ged-u- p nostrils and the nlr passages
of your head; stops nose running; es

the headache, dullness, feverish
ness, sneezing, soreness, stiffness.
'Tape's Cold Compound" is the quick-es- t,

surest relief known and costs only
a few cents at drug stores. It acts
without assistance. Tastes nice. Con-tain- s

no quinine. Insist on Pape's!
Advertisement.

I ! llOVE and MARRIED LIFEll
J, ftij, Hhe mdted atathor 1

8 I j Idah MGloiie Gibson
"

j A GREAT SORROW
I do not think my mind was as

-- ga- strong as oven, my poor weak body,
fnrti1 fr when my husband said to mo:
n$r' "Girl, thero will be no need tor little
maiBgv. '

dothes," I did not catch the import of
his words.

ar "Oh, John," 1 said, ".I hope you
' 1 - haven't gone and purchased a lot of

.Ui ' ready-mad- e things. I expected to have
such a blissful time, making the tiny

In":'!--
; garments.

HI.. r "You know in a little while I won't
j I be able to go out very much in fact

in I 1 Probacy won't be able to at all now,
11 and 1 mU9t bave Bom(ithlnS t0 take up
lllliT ra--

v timc 31111 atlentJon"
"Ms? John took me up in his arms in a

IK way that made mo feel with surprise
a note of great pity that I had never

Ttiirl recognized in his makeup before.
, s'fop "Girl, girl, don't you understand?"
at lh I ne saifl "Because you have been so
lmerHS' ver 111 because we early had to choose

PiS$ i whether it was your life or the little
In m ' J one's that my d.ear girl is the reason
ifoWsi I there will be no need for baby clothes."

I It was then I fully realized just how
iVKET weak I was, for I did not seem to feel
ijfjsal bo very badly. I could only think that
.ngj f I was tired oh, so tired and I wished
Km John vould go away and let me sleep.
'JH I must have stirred uneasily, for John
rei put me down on the PiiloVB gently and

i!$m "Don't grieve, girl. I can't, for I

still love you. And oh, Katherlne, 1

ljlrfj thought once I should have to lose
(stfajft you."
tijcji ' Feels the Touch of Lips
tsjm "I don't think Mrs. Gordon should
fjtfcjj talk much more," said the nurse, and
wj2 my eyes closed wearily. I felt the
nj I touch of John's lips on my forehead,
'39 which, for the first time, I realized
l&Jj was damp with cold perspiration,
ier.w I did not even open my eyes as he
;W went softly out of the room.
vggfij My one great longing was for rest,
jjjH rest and sleep.

j The nurse busied herself in making
ifriii me comfortable, but I felt I could not
llLo; I speak to her, even to tell her how

p grateful I was for her gentle and effl- -

r8 cient niinlstrations.
lii I only wanted to sleep, to rest
:mto And then all at once the flood gates
site ' opened. Apparently without reason I

ajj began to shake with sobs. Gold trem- -

cyjfl ors shook me from head to foot.
Sounds that for a moment I was not

jnm sure came from my own throat as- -

3 sailed my ears. They were like those
a stricken deer.

"Oh, you mustn't! You mustn't!"
the nurse In consternation. "I am

you will have a relapse."
Hurriedly she touched the electricBo near my bed, and in a moment

head nurse appenred. By this
I had seemed to have lost

of myself and was groaning and

ii iii bm ii iliim i mi mm Wi r

moaning incoherent words which fin-
ally resolved themselves into:

"Oh, my baby, my baby, I wanted
you so!"

Fcelo It Vividly
It Is strange that as I look back upon

that awakening, I am able to describe
it, yes, feel It, so vividly! I have never
known anything in my life, never havo
gone through any experience which
clings to me with such poignant dis-
tress. I know now that 1 someway
had felt that' the coming of my baby
would bring to me a happiness, a Joy
that I had expected to find in my
wedded life, and which had been de-

nied me.
And now I am almost in despair as

tho feeling came that it would always
be denied me.

Shortly I felt a quick prick in my
arm and low-voice- d instructions. A
cool hand clasped my wrist; a sooth-- 1

ing voice whispered, "In a littlo while
you will feel better."

I did not open my eyes for In
heart I felt that I should never "fee.
better again. But such was the powei
of the drug given me that I Immediate-
ly began to grow calmer. My heart
grew warmer, my breath came less
gaspingly, and at last oblivion, sleep!

When I opened my eyes again tho
sun was streaming in and a great frag-
rance of violets seemed to envelop me.
My first thought was that I was dead,
but immediately I found that it was
Alice who bent over me, her arms
laden with flowers.

Tries to Smile
I tried to smile at her, but my lips

felt stiff. 1 was, however, invigorated
by the woody scent of my favorite
flowers.

"Why did you bring so many?" I
whispered.

"Because, when I was going to buy
them," she answered, "I met Karl
Shepard at tho door of the florist shop
and he insisted upon buying all they
had. 'Tell her how we all miss her,'
he said. 'The old country club isn't a
bit like Itself, and we expect her to get
well just as soon as she can, and mako
us all happy agaaln.' "

"But what about me. Alice?" I asked.
"How can I make others happy when
I shall never be happy again?"

"Yes you will my dear, yes you will.
Whatever you feel now, the time will
surely come when you will know that
'whatever is, is right!"
Tomorrw Mme. Gordon Is Rebuffed.

j Dorothy Dix Talks
TELLING ONE'S TROUBLES

' PPpPyjj?. PJTC. the yjjjghest Paid Wgnian Writer
Two womon were arguing tho other

day about whether one should tell
one's troubles to one's friends, or not.

Said one woman:
"The suffer-and-be-sile- theory is

porhaps the strong and herois pose
for us to take, but it's dangerous. It's
aG dangerous as penning a flood of

' black water behind a stone wall until
the very pressure of the accumulated
water breaks down the dam and
sweeps everything before it, and
leaves ruin and devastation in Its
wake.

I "That's what happens lo women
who keep their sorrows to themselves,

land who go silently brooding over
their worries until, at last, they aro
engulfed In their own misory. and
break down under it We need flood
Kates physically and spiritually, and
the woman who has a friend to whom

'sho can toll her woes finds in this
confidence an .outlet that saves her
from going to pieces.

Loyal Frlond Needed
"Understand, I am not contending

that it is cither dignified or decent
for a woman to go around holding up
everyono sho meets while she tells

jthem the sad story of her life, or to
confiding her secret griefs to tho gen-cr-

public. I am merely asserting that
' thero is no othor 6uch comfort in
times of trial and tribulation as to
have a true and loyal woman friend to
whom you can unburden your heart.

"There's no use in saying that it
does no good to tell even such a friend
of your troubles, that she has no magic
wand by which she can conjure your
lost fortune back to you, or turn u cold
and neglectful husband into a tender
lover again, or make wayward sons
and daughters turn back from the
broad road to the straight and narrow
path.

"It's true that your friend can work
no miracle that will take away the
cause of your sorrow, but she does
work a miracle of healing. She feeds
you on the bread of sympathy for
which you were starving. Her tears
of pity aro antiseptics poured on your
raw and bleeding wounds that wash
tho poison from them. Just the
knowledge that you do not suffer

I alone, that another shares your grief
somehow takes from its bitterness.

in Happiness.
"We are self sufficient In our hap-

piness, but when we are in trouble
must have something warm and hu-

man to cling to, and wo reach out as
instinctively for it as a child does for a
hand in tho dark. We cannot go over
the top alone. Even Christ cried out
Jn the garden of Gethsemane when,
in his darkest moment, he felt him-sol- f

deserted.
"More than this, just talk of itself

is palliative to women. It's the thing
that you cannot discuss, that you've
got locked up in tho dark closet of
your soul, that gets to bo a haunting:
horror that you aro afraid of. Open

the door and drag it out into tho light
and air, exhibit it to another's eyes,
and talk it over with her, and you ,

take the curse off of it..
"Your Frankenstein 'doesn't seem

half such a monster when you are
looking at it with your friend as it
did when you gazed upon it alone, in
tho dreary watche3 of tho night, and
as you discuss it together sho makes
you realize that perhaps you've grown
morbid with too long solitary con-
templation of it, or she shows you
points about it that aro grotesquely
interesting, or she suggests a better
way to deal with it, or sho gives you
some philosophy that enables you to
Bmllc where you have wept, and, at
least, you leave her feeling life is not
all cinders, ashes, and dust, while you
havo a sympathetic and understand-
ing friend.

"Believe me, there is no consulta-
tion equal to that, and that is why I
am strong for telling your troubles to
your trustworthy frlorids."

Opposite Side of Question.
"I agree with you that it Is a conso-

lation to toll your troubles to your
friends," said tho socond woman, "but
it Is a pleasure tha you buy at too
high a price. You have to pay your-
self respect for it, and only too often
you throw in tho names and reputa-
tions of your family, to boot,

"When wo go to other pooplo with
our troubles wo brand ourselves as
cowards and quitters. We confoss by
the very act that wo have no longer
the courage, or tho strength, to carry
on by ourselves, or bear our own bur-
dens, and we gratuitously Inflict on
them complaints, and tears, and gloom
in which they should have no part or
lot.

Why Blot Another's Sunshine?
"When you come lo think of it, it's

a queer proof of friendship to go and
blot out another's sunshine with your
own shadow just becauBo you happen
to like that person, and that person
has beeD kind to you. If you had a
contagious aiseaso you would Isolate
yourself so that you might save your
friends from the affliction of catching
it, but the minute you are in trouble
you rush over and Inflict it on your
friend, and superimpose all of your
troubles, and griefs, and anxiety onto
what she has of her own, though God
knows all of us aro amply supplied
with personal sorrows.

"I don't dispute that it's a consola-
tion to tho whlnor to howl, but I do
contend that a tear fest Is the most
demoralizing debauch on which a
woman can possibly go. For the
trouble is that when a woman begins
to shed tears she also sheds all

and tells tho things that she
never meant to toll, and that she
should be murdered for telling;

"That's why recounting your trou-
bles to your friends is a fascinating
but dangerous experiment."

So said these two womon. What do
you think?

WHIT OTHER WOMEN

BE FOB OUT

"Window Sill"
Spring Salads

Many pennies can be saved by thei
woman whose family toward spring be- -

gins to crave the attractive and high-price- d

salads shown Jn the markets.
Take an old fashioned deep soup
plate; nearly fill it with coarso white
sand, the kiad florists use for slips and
crtH 1n frc opnltrtr frnnlxr annAa nf rMiT.li,

cress all over the surface; spread an-
other layer of sand and pat it down
smoothly; set the plate on the window
sill and keep the earth moist. In
three days look for the first tiny
leaves.

In two weeks or less, when the
plants are about threo inches high,
take up tho whole mass, roots and all,
shako and rinse off the sand, and the
salad is ready for serving with Frenoh
dressing. Don't let the plants get more
than three inches high or tho roots
will be too tough to be eaten. The
sand can be used over and over and
several snlads may bo started a few
days apart.

A Quick
Luncheon Soup

In the morning, when I am prepar-
ing my celery for dinner at night, I set
aside the leaves, the outside stalks
which are not palatable, and the si' b
or root. These I put in a covered di
add cold "water to cover, a small piece
of onion and a sprig of parsley. I let
this simmer until luncheon time. Then
I strain the liquid, add a pint of hot
milk, some butter and celery salt and
a little flour to thicken. Served hot

with crackers this makes a nourishing
and palatable luncheon,

When Lace Curtains
Are Near a Gas Jet
, When lace curtains are near a gas
Jet, after covering lead weights with
muslin the color of the curtains sew
them to the bottom hem's. Then if
the wind wants to play tag with your
curtains the fire department need not
be called out.

Children's Dresses From
Linen Window Shades

I had half a dozen white linen win-
dow shades that were soiled beyond
using, so I washed them in cold
water to get the starch out, then
boiled and blued them. They made
beautiful little dresses for my little
girl and were of better material than
I could have bought at present prices.

A Crocheting
Help

When crocheting around the edge of
a doily, collar or other article diffi-
culty is often experienced in foroing
the crochet hook through the material,
especially if it is heavy and closely
woven. Before beginning the crochet-
ing sow around tho article with tho
sewing machine, using a large needle
and long stitches. Do not thread tho
needle. This makes evenly spaced
holes through which to pass tho cro-
chet hook.

Save the
Butter Papers

When you are through with your
butter papers do not throw them out.
Put them into a clean can and use
thorn fnr hnttoririi Ho tnna nf Iho
bread.

Feeding Bibs
To protect tho tablecloth while baby

is learning to eat make Ceeding bibs
about thirty inches long ot white rub
bor or table oilcloth. The extra length
ot tho bib admits oC laying the lower
end on tho table, under the plate, for
the protection o the cloth. The
crumbs and liquids that would other-
wise fall upon baby's clothes are
caught in the folds of the bib.

Table bibs for older children, made
of the same material as their play
dresses, aro less conspicuous than
white ones. When the dresses need al-

teration or patchs the bibs will match
better than now material since they
have been subjected to tho same wear-
ing and bleaching process as the gar-

ments.

Nurse Cured by Old

Reliable Medicine

It is a simple, straightforward
story that reveals the health giving
punch that is being delivered by a
marvelous medicine, backed by fifty
years of success.

Mrs. Sarah B. Dayton, 21 Linden
Ave., Middletown, N. Y., tells it in
her own words: "About sLdeen
years ago my daughter who was n
nurse, took for a ner- -
vous breakdown, and was cured.
Next, my brother's family used it
and it cured mo of a bad cold. I was
30 weak and miserable my people
thought I was going to die. I used
one bottlo and now am well and
strong and do not cough at all."

For protracted co'ids and persist-
ent, doop-seato- coughs, thero is '

nothing any bettor than
By stimulating the digestive org-
ans, regulating tho bowels and pur-
ifying the blood, imparts
tone to the raw and quivering
nerves, restores the mucous mem-
branes to a healthy condition and
gives strength and vigor to tho
body.

is truly a medicine
with the punch. It is fine to re-

build tho health after protracted"
sickness, the grip or Spanish lnflu
enza.

Your dealer will sell you this
well-know- time-trie- remedy in
cither tablot or liquid form.

Paris Fashions

fa False Teeth
Paris, Nov. 3rd Wc may safely

predict for the coming season that
styles in artificial teeth will include
their being worn snug-fitti- ne and
smoothly cushioned in place by means
of the dental plate comfort-powd- er

Corega.

This antiseptic adhesive powder
gives a pleasing sense of security to
wearers of false teeth. It allows com-
plete mastication of foods with ease
and relaxes the facial muscles. 35c.
at Druggists and Dental Depots.

oo

Former Transport Is i

Scuttled in Harbor.

HOBOKEN, N. J., Jan. 9. The for-- !

mor transport St. Louis was scuttled
last night by tho opening of her sea-- '
cocks in a desperate .effort to check
flames which had swept the ship from
stem to stern and were still blazing
after a battle by tho fire fighters
which lasted seven hours.

nn

Illness of Officers

Delays Radical Raid

CHICAGO, Jan, 9. Several agents
of the department of justice were
taken sick suddenly Thursday, pre-
venting another raid tonight against
reds.

Tho strange malady visited the bu-

reau of investigation after the agents
had spent several days and nights
questioning radicals in rooms where
as many . as 100 of the reds wore
crowded at one time. Physicians ex-

pressed the opinion that the rooms be

came contaminated from the crowds.
Among those taken sick were Join

T. Creighton, assistant- - attorney gen-

eral from WaBliingtom
uu

Fire Rases Business

Block iii Alameda

ALAMEDA, Cal., Jan. 9. Fire of un-
known origin late yesterday razed one
block in the business section hero at
an estimated loss of ?200.000 before it
was extinguished by combined efforts
of Alameda and Oakland fire fighting
forces.

Lack of water, due to a submarine
main broken by a dredge recently,
hampered efforts to control the flames
as they spread rapidly under the im-

petus of a high wind. No one was in-

jured, although several rooming houses
and private residences were In the af-

fected area.

00
Approximately 12.000 Greeks havo re-

turned to their native land from the
United States sinco last June. Sinco the
first of this year more than S25,000,00'J

in postal orders has been remittc-- lo
Groece, from here. In addition to the
moneys brought by returning Greeks, In

the form o'f drafts and bank notes.

Rents are co high In Seville, Spain,
that many poor peoplo have been forced
to leave the city. The authorities are
considering the use of American portablu
bouses.

Peoplo soldom appreciate good advice,
unless thoy havo to pay for It,

oo mgm

List of War Criminals I
Reduced to About 360 I

LONDON, Jan. 9. The list of war
criminals to be demanded by the al- - mm
lies for trial has been considerably d

and reduced from the originally MM
proposed twelve hundred to about
three hundred, according to the Daily

"It was thought better," the news-pape- r

adds, "to demand a few against
whom specific serious charges have MM

been lodged than a long list, including MM

many persons charged with light
The German crown prince asd

Crown Prince Jtupprecht of Bavaria
remain in the list."

oo
Those candidates who were "snowed MM

under" in recent elections have this
consolation they know how it is go- - MM

ing lo feci to be without coal. mM

And speaking of profiteers, we'd like
to see the packers gouge them, if we mM
didn't have to pay the admission. MM

No woman would vote for a man to
run the government who can't remem- - MM

ber to run errands. Mm

Just boforo a man succeeds in getting
all ho wants in this world tho undertaker MM

Kcts busy with his person. Mm

Still I. W. W. spoils discontent in any
language of tho globe.

Mr "Grippe" and Miss "Flu" are busily engaged again, but tho minute jH
you feel a cold coming on, begin to have fever or chills, dull aches or con- - Mm
stlpated, it may be the Fl or Grippe. IH

Before retiring, bathe your feet In hot salt water, take a good big cup of MM

HOLLISTER'S ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA (warm) and go to bed for the mm
night it's a 10 to 1 shot you'll feol great the next morning. MMM

Without fail try this but do it quick before tho "Flu" or Grippe gets a mmm

start Buv a package today, have it In the house and use it at the very first MM

warning then you're safe; Mclntyro Drug Co. Advertisement. mmM


